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Today’s Blue Edition is an 
initiative of the Pennsylvania 
NewsMedia Association 
(PNA) recognizing essential 
workers and their contributions 
to local communities across 
the state. PA newspapers 
are going blue today, 
including The Cranberry 
Eagle Blue Edition 
brought to you by: 

Pat Kelly, a paramedic and crew chief with Quality EMS, left, simulates taking a blood pressure measurement from fellow paramedic Eric 
Hacker. SEB FOLTZ/CRANBERRY EAGLE

By Steve Ferris, Eagle Staff Writer

P
at Kelly of Adams Township al-
ways knew she wanted a career 
that would allow her to help 
other people. And she found it.

Kelly, a paramedic and crew chief 
with Quality EMS in Mars, has worked as 
a fi rst responder for 24 years.

“I have a very strong faith in God and 
I think that really helps me do my job. 
It’s helped me to be able to help a lot of 
people over the years,” Kelly said.

The 66-year-old found running ambu-
lance crews during the coronavirus pan-
demic changed the dynamic of her work 
— calls declined drastically but those 
needing help waited until they were very 
ill, and the risk of contracting COVID-19 
was ever-present.

“My kids were very worried and they 
wanted me to retire,” Kelly said. “They 
still worry.”

Erica Corso, Quality EMS director, 
said Quality EMS saw a 55 percent drop 
in emergency calls since mid- to late-

March and fi ve nonemergency wheel-
chair van drivers have been laid off.

People were putting off calling 911 for 
help, she said.

“We were fi nding sicker patients 
because they were waiting longer to call 
911,” Corso said. “They were still having 
medical emergencies, but they were 
afraid to call 911 because they didn’t 
want to go to the hospital out of fear of 
getting the virus.”

Fear didn’t keep Kelly from her work. 
But she and her husband, Tim, had to 
deal with a COVID-19 reality.

“My husband was worried at fi rst. I 
came in contact with one person who 
was infected. Me and my husband had to 
quarantine for two weeks,” Kelly said. 
“He knows the risk involved, but he also 
knows I love my job.” 

Path to a career
Kelly didn’t start out planning to ride 

an ambulance into emergency situa-
tions.

She graduated from Clarion Univer-

sity with a bachelor of arts degree in 
psychology in 1975, but couldn’t fi nd a 
job in the fi eld.

So she worked as a waitress and 
eventually as a manager at the Howard 
Johnson’s in the Zelienople Plaza of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike until 1983 when 
she and her husband had Erin, the fi rst 
of their three children.

“I just wanted to help people,” Kelly 
said about pursuing her degree, “I ap-
plied for jobs, but there weren’t many 
for a (person with a) bachelor’s.”

After the couple had their other chil-
dren, Scott and Cliff, she began work-
ing as a volunteer emergency medical 
technician for the Mars Volunteer Fire 
Department in 1991.

A few years later, Kelly was among a 
group of about 20 people who founded 
Quality EMS in Mars and she started 
working for the new service in 1994 as a 
volunteer EMT. 

First 
Responder

Quality EMS paramedic 
continues to help others

See Paramedic, Page 2

EVERYDAY WORKERS FACE COVID-19 RISK TO KEEP SERVICES RUNNING

INSIDE TODAY; PAGES 2 & 7-14

By Samantha Beal
Eagle Staff Writer

Months of searching for a su-
perintendent for Mars Area 
School District ended with the 
appointment of Mark Gross, the 
current assistant superintendent 
for secondary education at Hemp-
fi eld Area School District in West-
moreland County, May 19.

Gross, who was approved for a 
fi ve-year contract with a base sal-
ary of $172,000, will replace Wes-
ley Shipley beginning July 1.

Shipley was originally hired in 
April 2015 under a four-year con-
tract. The board extended Shi-
pley’s contract for a year in 2019. 
In January, it decided not to re-
new it beyond June 30.

In a virtual board meeting Tues-
day night, board President John 
Kennedy said the process for 
selecting a new superintendent 
included input from district ad-
ministration, teachers, staff and 
families. Tom Templeton, of the 
consulting fi rm Templeton Ad-
vantage, was hired by the school 
board in January to offi cially lead 
the search.

“We all had a day where (com-
munity members) could all meet 
with Tom Templeton,” Kennedy 
said. “Put their input in with 
him.”

Mars 
hires 
school
chief

By Samantha Beal
Eagle Staff Writer

CRANBERRY TWP — As Butler County 
moved to the yellow phase May 15, resi-
dents moved outside. 

Amid temperatures in the 70s and blus-
tery winds, many Pennsylvanians celebrat-
ed the state moving toward a grand reopen-
ing in one particular way: shopping.

“Thank you, Jesus,” said Michelle Skal of 
Lyndora, who stopped by her favorite store 
in Cranberry Township on May 15. 

Skal had ordered a sweater and tops from 
Versona days ago. She arrived in front of 
the shop at 11:30 a.m. to be one of the fi rst 10 
customers allowed inside at the same time. 

Her ultimate goal was to pick up her or-
der. “Then do a little bit of retail therapy,” 
Skal said. “The people (who) work in there are 
delightful.”

Cranberry Township resident Steve Parks 
also took advantage of the county moving from 
red to yellow by doing some general shopping. 

Shoppers 
turn out as
retail sites 
reopen

By Jim Smith
Eagle Staff Writer

The accident reconstruction 
investigation continued last 
week into the crash in Middlesex 
Township that killed two women 
when the car they were riding in 
slammed into the front of a con-
venience store on Route 8.

Middlesex Township police of-
fi cer Conrad Pfeifer said he also 
is preparing a search warrant 
that would allow police to in-
spect the car, a 2008 Kia Optima, 
for any mechanical problems 
that could have contributed to 
the wreck about 12:10 a.m. May 17 
at CoGo’s.

Police said they have the car 
impounded at their station, and 
hoped to inspect the vehicle last 
Thursday.

Fatal crash 
investigation 
continues

See Mars, Page 4

See Crash, Page 2See Shoppers, Page 4



She became a paramedic in 1996 and got 
a full-time job with Cranberry Township 
EMS two years later while working part 
time for Quality EMS. 

She left Cranberry Township EMS after 
becoming full time with Quality EMS in 
2007 and is now a crew chief.

“I stayed with Quality because I live 
in the service area and I care about the 
people in the service area,” Kelly said.

One of her neighbors who was involved in 
starting Quality EMS was her inspiration to 
help the effort.

“I just loved it and I still love it today.”

A friend, leader
Kelly is someone others look to.
“She’s a great paramedic. She’s a great 

friend and she’s a great leader,” Corso said.
Kelly helps new hires prepare to deal 

with whatever they might encounter when 
responding to an emergency call.

“She pulls her wings around them. She 
has a mom effect. She helps prepare them 
to respond. She’s a good worker,” Corso 
said.

It’s all about taking care of each other, 
Kelly said.

“It was important to me to help people 
who give back to the community where I 
live,” Kelly said. “I have a lot of family and 
friends in the service area and I wanted to 
help them.” 

Many businesses and residents have 
turned out to help Quality EMS during the 
pandemic by donating cleaning supplies, 
masks and money.

“The support from the community has 
just been awesome,” Kelly said.

She said she considered stepping down 
last year.

“I thought about retiring last year, but 
didn’t. I can’t imagine what I would do if I 
wasn’t working,” she said. “One day I will.”
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Butler Transit Authority bus driver Gary Brill offers riders advice and masks, if needed.                                SEB FOLTZ/CRANBERRY EAGLE

By Eric Jankiewicz, Eagle Staff Writer

Garold “Gary” Brill grew up in 
Southern California sneaking into 
Disneyland for fun. Other times he and 
his friends would pay 25 cents to take 
a bus down to the beach. 

“It was no big deal,” he said.
When he moved to Butler where 

he took a job as a bus driver for the 
Butler Transit Authority, people were 
amazed by how often he went to visit 
the home of Mickey Mouse as a child. 
For him, that wasn’t notable. But mov-
ing to a place where there are well-de-
fi ned season changes and snow sticks 
to the ground?

“I love it. It’s exciting. I love the 
cold. I love the four seasons. I love the 
changes in the weather,” said Brill, 
who is 56 years old. “I think the snow 
is really cool. I go out and play in it.”

When Brill moved to Butler in 2017, 
he was amazed by how different the 
weather was to his home state. “For 
me to really sit down and see snow-
fl akes come down, I’ve only experi-
enced that when I moved out here,” he 
said. “It’s so different from what I’m 
used to.”

Brill began working for the Butler 
Transit Authority in April 2019 and 
just as he was getting used to the snow 
and the area, the coronavirus pan-
demic spread throughout the country, 
setting off a new set of realities he had 
to contend with. Like other parts of so-
ciety, public transportation was scaled 
back and precautions were put in 
place to limit the spread of the virus. 

As Brill learned more about the vi-
rus, he made the decision to continue 
working.

“I did what I was told and I worked,” 
he said. “There’s a lot of people that 
had to get to work and if I wasn’t there 
driving they would have to get there 
another way, but here I am getting 
them there.”

Shuttling riders safely
In mid-March, the authority imple-

mented various precautions and 
bus drivers like Brill enacted those 
measures. His routes, he said, consist 

of shuttling commuters between Pitts-
burgh and Butler City and the local 
city route. All fares were waived and 
passengers were directed to use the 
back of the bus and to remain behind 
the white line to protect drivers like 
Brill from a possible virus exposure. 

The beginning of the month is 
always the busiest for his routes 
because, he said, that is when most 
people get money from social welfare 
programs, allowing them to shop for 
goods.

“One big problem was trying to keep 
that six foot distance, especially Sat-
urdays. They were the worst,” he said. 
“People who don’t have a car get on 
the bus and go to Walmart to do their 
shopping. When this all started we cut 
down the number of riders per bus.”

The solution, Brill said, was to have 
a second bus shadow the fi rst and pick 
up remaining passengers.

At fi rst, Brill noticed that some 
people couldn’t afford masks or they 
couldn’t fi nd available masks. 

“It was hard to remember for them 
to have a mask in the fi rst place. On 
top of that people were hoarding so 
there weren’t many masks out there so 
people were taking the bus up to the 
hospital to get a mask,” he said.

Brill began carrying masks with him 
on the bus and would hand them for 
free to anyone who needed them.

“People were having to get used to 
wearing the mask and being cogni-
zant of their surroundings and other 
people. It really made people question 
how it used to be compared to now,” 
he said. “It took about two weeks and 
then everybody got into the groove.”

Connecting with commuters
Brill has been driving commercially 

since 1985 and much of his working 
career was in law enforcement.

“As law enforcement, you look at 
things that could go wrong or side-
ways. Now, when they get on the bus, 
I look at it like they’re my family and 
I have to protect them. It’s a different 
mind set,” Brill said. “It allows me to 
be more personable with the riders 
and talk to them in a different manner. 

Different light.”
But other parts of law enforcement 

have helped him, he said. 
“I learned verbal judo as a cop and I 

use that skill now,” Brill said. “Every-
body has their own little world and 
getting on the bus you have 25 little 
worlds colliding.”

And sometimes, he said, those 
worlds collide and create trouble be-
tween the passengers, especially with 
the heightened anxiety he’s noticed. 

“Once in a while you have somebody 
who is having a bad morning,” Brill 
said. “It’s life. That’s what happens. As 
the bus driver, I have to resolve every-
thing that split second so that nothing 
escalates. It comes in handy. I enjoy 
talking with the people.”

A lot of his job, he said, is just listen-
ing while driving.

“I have my regulars that ride and I 
have the new riders who need direc-
tions. You become a bus counselor 
and a tour guide while driving,” Brill 
said. “You really hear everybody’s 
problems. I listen. It’s just background 
noise. It doesn’t bother me to have 
somebody sit down and unload their 
problems on me. If it helps them have 
a better day, so be it. When I get home, 
I enjoy myself and it doesn’t hurt me.”

He continued, “I’ll be more than 
happy to give you answers. You may 
not like my answers. That’s what I like. 
I like being able to be on the receiving 
end of talking to people instead of the 
other way around.”

Brill retired from The Orange Coun-
ty Sheriff’s department in Southern 
California in 2014 and he said he took 
the bus job for health insurance. But 
he also wanted to fi nd something that 
would keep him engaged.

“I want to do something that I enjoy. 
And I enjoy driving the bus and riding 
with the public. I like that so this is 
something for me to do,” Brill said. 
“Every day is different. Some days, I 
want to pull out what little hair I have 
left. But other days you are giggling 
with these characters and their sto-
ries. I get these little episodes of what 
happened in Butler and their life.”

In the 
Driver’s Seat

Transit worker stays the 
course during pandemic, 

keeps bus riders safe

From Page 1

Crash

Kimberly Young, 39, and Patricia Collins, 
36, both of Middlesex Township died of in-
juries sustained in the crash. Both women 
were passengers in the car.

Young was pronounced dead at the scene. 
Collins was pronounced dead shortly before 
3 p.m. May 17 at UPMC Presbyterian hospi-
tal in Pittsburgh.

The driver, Diane Read, 37, of Middlesex 
Township, was hospitalized at UPMC Mercy 
in Pittsburgh with moderate injuries. Authori-
ties said she suffered a neck injury, broken leg 
bones and a punctured lung.

All three women  were neighbors on Dwel-
lington Drive, just one-quarter mile from 
where the crash happened. They had just left 
the neighborhood. Police suspect alcohol and 
speed were factors in the crash.

Investigators had not spoken to Read, adding 
that she retained an attorney.

Township police assisted state police acci-
dent reconstruction specialists during the on-
scene investigation, which included the use of 
an electronic, optical instrument known as a 
“total station.”

The device is an advanced imaging and mea-
surement system investigators use to produce 
accurate measurements and data for three-di-
mensional animations or mappings.

Pfeifer noted it will take weeks before the re-
port is completed. After that time, police would 
decide if criminal charges would be fi led.

Police said they also plan to seek a search 
warrant for Read’s medical records, including 
toxicology reports.

Additionally, Pfeifer said police secured 
the store’s video surveillance system as part of 
their investigation. He acknowledged he has 
not yet accessed the video and “we don’t know 
what it shows.”

Middlesex Township police Sgt. Randy Da-
vison, the department’s offi cer in charge, also 
noted last week that police plan to seek a 
search warrant for the video footage. 

The store, which was closed at the time of the 
crash, sustained severe damage and remains 
closed.

A telephone message left for the owner was 
not immediately returned.
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Dear Doctor: I’m a 
75-year-old woman and 
have been diagnosed 
with a dropped bladder 
due to a hysterectomy 
in my mid-40s. I have 
discomfort, particularly 
when I walk a long dis-
tance or do heavy lifting; 
some leakage problems; 
and frequently have 
UTIs. What can be done?

Dear Reader: A pro-
lapsed bladder, also 
known as a fallen blad-
der, or cystocele, is 
common after a hys-
terectomy. It’s due to the drop 
in estrogen levels that occurs 
after the uterus and ovaries are 
removed. Estrogen, the primary 
female sex hormone, plays an im-
portant role in keeping the pelvic 
tissues toned and strong. Addi-
tional causes of the condition can 
include physical stresses, such 
as childbirth, frequent straining 
due to constipation or a chronic 
cough, heavy lifting and obesity. 
The decrease in estrogen that ac-
companies menopause can also 
contribute to bladder prolapse.

The condition is broken down 
into four separate stages, from 
mild to severe, depending on the 
degree to which the bladder has 
dropped. Women with a mild case 
-- Stage 1 -- may not experience 
any symptoms. When the condi-
tion is more advanced, symptoms 
include the discomfort, stress in-
continence and frequent urinary 
tract infections that you men-
tioned, as well as lower back pain, 
diffi culty with urination or bowel 
movements, pain during inter-
course and a bulge of tissue from 
the vagina. In the most advanced 
cases -- Stage 4 -- the entire blad-
der protrudes.

Treatment depends on how far 
the bladder has dropped, as well 
as variables such as age, medi-
cal history, general health and 
personal preferences. In moder-

ate cases, nonsurgical 
treatments can help. 
These include estrogen 
replacement therapy, 
which can be adminis-
tered in a patch, as a 
pill or in a cream, and 
is used to strengthen 
the tissues that sup-
port the bladder. Kegel 
exercises, which are 
deliberate contrac-
tions of the muscles 
that you use to control 
urination, strengthen 
the pelvic fl oor. Electri-
cal stimulation is used 

to trigger muscle contractions 
and build strength and tone, and 
some women have success with 
biofeedback.

Another nonsurgical option is a 
pessary. That’s a rubbery, donut-
like device that is inserted into the 
vagina, much like a diaphragm. 
The pessary provides physical 
support. It can ease discomfort 
and has been shown to help with 
urinary control. It generally takes 
just one offi ce visit with a urolo-
gist to be measured and fi tted 
with the appropriate device. After 
that, pessaries require monthly 
cleaning. Depending on the de-
vice, this can be done at home, 
or it may need to be done in the 
urologist’s offi ce. Many women 
do well with a pessary, while oth-
ers experience discomfort or ir-
ritation. Infections are possible, 
but when a pessary is fi tted and 
cleaned properly, the risk is small.

For severe cases of bladder 
prolapse, or when the less-inva-
sive methods of managing the 
condition are not successful, 
reconstructive surgery may be 
needed. The goal is to return the 
bladder to its proper position. Be-
fore opting for surgical repair, be 
sure to learn all about the proce-
dure you will have, as well as the 
potential risks, benefi ts and other 
options available.

SUDOKU
Each row must contain the numbers 1 to 9; each col-
umn must contain the numbers 1 to 9; and each set of 
3-by-3 boxes must contain the numbers 1 to 9.

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD
Answers to 
this week’s 
crossword, 
cryptoquote 
and Sudoku 
puzzles 
appear on 
Page 24

Elizabeth Ko &
Eve Grazier
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Gerard “Jerry” Baroffi o, 
65, of Butler, passed away 
Wednesday, May 20, 2020, 
in the comfort of his home 
following an extended ill-
ness.

———
Ronald L. Cahall, 78, 

of Evans City, formerly of 
Callery, passed away on 
Wednesday evening, May 
20, 2020, in the comfort of 
his home.

———
Gary S. Gill, 77, of Ren-

frew, passed away at his 
home on Wednesday, May 
20, 2020, while under the 
care of Medi-Home Hos-
pice since Dec. 18, 2019.

———
Olga Marie Haller, 96, of 

Mars, passed away Sunday 
morning, May 17, 2020, at 
Lowrie Place in Butler.

———
Vickie L. Hopson, 67, of 

Gibsonia, formerly of But-
ler, passed away on Sun-

day, May 17, 2020, at her 
residence.

———
Frances A. “Fran” LeFe-

vre, 63, formerly of Evans 
City and Butler, passed 
away Wednesday, May 20, 
2020, while under the care 
of Good Samaritan Hospice 
Unit at Concordia Luther-
an Ministries in Cabot.

———
James F. McCosby of 

Evans City, passed away 
peacefully on Saturday, 
May 2, 2020.

———
Rachel H. Lazaro Reges, 

65, of Petrolia, passed away 
Saturday, May 16, 2020, in 
Petrolia.

———
Robert E. Yohn, 92, for-

merly of Harmony, passed 
away on Saturday, May 16, 
2020, while under the care 
of St. John Specialty Care 
Center in Mars.

DEATH NOTICESDEATH NOTICES

Mark Gross

From Page 1

Mars
Kennedy said Templeton 

brought the comments he 
gathered to the board to be 
reviewed. About 20 candi-
dates were included in the 
fi rst round of interviews, 
conducted via Zoom. Seven 
candidates were brought 
back for the second round, 
according to Kennedy. 
Three candidates made it 
to a third round of inter-
views.

When the board identi-
fi ed two potential hires, 
they were invited to spend 
a day with district adminis-
trators, teachers and staff 
on Zoom.

Kennedy said district 
employees involved in the 
virtual visit were asked to 
share their perspectives 
of the candidates. The 
two remaining candidates 
were invited to meet with 
district offi cials in-person 

following 
the inter-
views.

“ T h a t 
was pretty 
much how 
the search 
w e n t , ” 
Kennedy 
said.

K e n -
nedy said 

throughout the interview 
process, Gross was consis-
tently ranked high by the 
school board.

“It seemed like every 
board member put (Gross) 
at the top of the list,” Ken-
nedy said. “It was great for 
the board.”

“I thought it was a very 
rigorous process. It was 
very good,” said Gross, who 
was physically present at 
the meeting. “I’m excited 
to work with everyone.”

Eight of nine board 
members voted in favor of 

hiring Gross. Gordon Mar-
burger, board treasurer, 
was absent from the meet-
ing.

The board also approved 
Assistant Superintendent 
Elizabeth McMahon’s res-
ignation, effective June 
30, so she can be rehired 
under a fi ve-year contract, 
effective July 1. Board 
members Megan Lenz and 
Christine Valenta voted 
against the motion.

In January, McMahon 
was asked by the board to 
resume her assistant su-
perintendent duties while 
the district pursued a new 
superintendent. She had 
been acting as interim 
principal for the primary 
center and was replaced in 
that role by Adam Kostew-
icz, Mars Area Centennial 
School principal.

McMahon’s new con-
tract has a base salary of 
$139,365.20.

Kennedy told McMahon 
it’s easy to see she’s driven 
by “what is best for the 
kids.”

“I’ve always said, ‘Give 
Dr. McMahon a gold star,’” 
Kennedy said. “She has a 
work ethic that not many 
people can keep up with.”

Rita Dorsch, board vice 
president, praised McMa-
hon for her work leading 
up to the hiring of a new 
superintendent.

“Thank you for being 
the glue that’s held this 
place together over the last 
two-and-a-half months,” 
Dorsch said.

Responding to questions 
from the public, board 
members said they’ll dis-
cuss having dedicated 
principals for each of the 
district’s fi ve school build-
ings in the future.

From Page 1

Shoppers
He stood in line outside 

Fine Wine & Good Spirits-
Premium Collection at the 
Cranberry Mall wearing a 
mask and gloves.

“I want to replace my 
bourbon,” Parks said.

Parks said the governor’s 
stay-at-home order hasn’t 
affected him too much the 
past two months. He is re-
tired and has been able to 
do typical errands. 

Susan Miller lives in Wex-
ford, but did her shopping 
in Cranberry Commons the 
afternoon of May 15. 

“(It’s) just a couple er-
rands,” Miller said. “I’m 
going to the same places I 
always go to.”

Miller said she has 
worked from home during 
the pandemic. She doesn’t 
go many places at the mo-
ment.

Skal said she works at 
UPMC Cranberry Place as 
the activity director, and 
hasn’t missed a day of work 
since the pandemic started. 

She has been charged 
with organizing creative 
events to keep residents 
engaged and active. One of 
her recent events was an 
ice cream social.

For her, the hardest part 
of the pandemic has been 
social distancing. “Nobody 

can hug anybody. I hate 
that,” Skal said. “I have a 
personal space of about 2.5 
inches.” 

Social distancing might 
be causing bigger obsta-
cles, according to Skal. 

Between staying away 
from each other and wear-
ing masks, there is a grow-
ing number of barriers be-
tween people.

“You forget how much of 
our communication is eye 
contact, body language,” 
Skal said. 

Many Pennsylvanians are 
ready to ease stay-at-home 
directives. Butler County’s 
shift to yellow was a wel-
comed move, at least by 
Parks.

“I think it’s good,” Parks 
said. “As long as we move at 
the right pace.” 

Skal said everything has 
been put on hold since CO-
VID-19 came to Pennsylva-
nia. She’s looking forward 
to getting back to normal 
activities, such as dentist 
appointments. 

Allegheny County also 
moved to the yellow phase 
May 15. Miller is cautious 
about the state slowly open-
ing back up.

“I think we have to wait 
and see how it goes,” Miller 
said.

“Wear that mask,” added 
Skal. “Wash those hands.”

Eagle Staff Report
A Giant Eagle facility lo-

cated on Lovi Road in Free-
dom, Beaver County, con-
fi rmed last week that at least 
four employees have tested 
positive for COVID-19.

Located just outside Cran-
berry Township, the fresh 
foods manufacturing and 
distribution facility makes 
the ready-made foods, like 
rotisserie chicken, soups, 
fresh cut fruit, side dishes 
and other Giant Eagle brand 
food items that are then de-
livered to local stores and 
GetGo markets.

According to a statement 
issued by the company, the 

facility follows guidelines 
set by the USDA, as well as 
following safety guidelines 
set forth by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion and the Beaver County 
Health Department.

About 400 employees work 
at the facility.

“The health, safety and 
well-being of all team mem-
bers and guests remains Gi-
ant Eagle’s top priority,” the 
statement said. “Important-
ly, the Centers for Disease 
Control continues to state 
that there is no evidence to 
support transmission of CO-
VID-19 associated with food 
or food packaging.”

Grocery facility workers
test positive for virus

By Jim Smith
Eagle Staff Writer

A teenager is behind 
bars without bail on charg-
es he held a knife to a wom-
an’s neck, cut her on the 
hand, sexually assaulted 
her and choked her until 
she blacked out Saturday 
along a dead-end road in 
Jackson Township.

The suspect, Alex 
Lamont Boyden II, 18, of 
McKees Rocks, Allegheny 
County, allegedly left the 
injured woman along the 
road and drove away in her 
car.

The victim, also of McK-
ees Rocks, sought help 
from a passing motorist, 
Jackson Township police 
said. She later was taken by 
ambulance to a Pittsburgh 
hospital for treatment of 
injuries. Her condition was 
not known Sunday.

Police obtained an arrest 
warrant for the teen, and 
they were looking for him 
when he showed up at the 
Butler County Prison about 
10 p.m. Sunday to turn him-
self in to authorities.

District Judge Lewis 
Stoughton arraigned Boy-
den on felony charges of 
attempted homicide, aggra-
vated assault, rape, stran-
gulation,  theft and receiv-

ing stolen 
property.

He also 
was ar-
r a i g n e d 
on charg-
es of ter-
r o r i s t i c 
t h r e a t s , 
p o s s e s -
sion of an 
i n s t r u -

ment of crime, simple as-
sault and criminal mis-
chief, all misdemeanors, as 
well as a summary count of 
harassment. Stoughton de-
nied bail.

The victim, police said, 
ran toward Tollgate School 
Road following the alleged 
assault and fl agged down 
a motorist, who called po-
lice at 6 p.m. Saturday. He 
reported seeing the woman 
in trouble and bleeding 
from a cut on her left hand.

She gave police a har-
rowing account of her or-
deal that began after she 
had earlier picked up Boy-
den, a friend, at a home 
in Kennedy Township, Al-
legheny County. She drove 
to several convenience 
stores, and they eventually 
changed seats.

Boyden drove onto Inter-
state 79 and headed north 
for an “extended period,” 
the woman recounted.   

She  became “nervous,” po-
lice, and asked him to turn 
around. But he refused.

She told offi cers that 
Boyden at some point 
turned down a dirt/gravel 
road that stops at an em-
bankment below the inter-
state off-ramp. Police later 
identifi ed the road as Perry 
Way.

Boyden allegedly sug-
gested they “hang out” 
there, which made the vic-
tim uncomfortable, police 
said. Boyden eventually 
got a knife and held it to 
her neck.

When she tried to take 
the knife away, a struggle 
ensued, police said, during 
which she was cut between 
the thumb and index fi nger 
on her left hand.

Boyden continued to 
threaten her, she said. Lat-
er, they both got out of the 
car from the passenger side 
door. Boyden, still hold-
ing the knife, is accused 
of walking the woman to a 
nearby grassy hillside.

He allegedly sexually as-
saulted her and again held 
the knife to her neck, re-
peatedly telling her, “I’m 
going to kill you” and, “Tell 
me what you know,” ac-
cording to charging docu-
ments.

The woman told police 

that she did not know what 
Boyden wanted her to tell 
him. She recounted that he 
then strangled her.

“During this time,” docu-
ments said, “(the woman) 
felt that she was going to 
die, as she remembered 
not being able to breathe, 
then blacking out.”

She eventually regained 
consciousness and heard 
Boyden calling her name. 
She said she asked him to 
take her to a hospital, but 
he refused.

He subsequently ran to 
her car, a 2001 Mercedes-
Benz convertible, and 
drove off, police said, but 
not before telling her to 
“lay there and die.”

Boyden was last seen 
traveling north on Route 
19, and police said a li-
cense plate reading system 
indicated the car passed 
through Main and East 
New Castle streets in Zeli-
enople.

The woman told police 
that after Boyden left, she 
remained on the ground 
for several minutes and 
then ran toward Tollgate 
School Road to get help.

Police said she had “very 
visible red marks around 
her neck,” that were con-
sistent with injuries from 
being choked.

Teen accused in violent assault

Alex L. Boyden
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 Tricia Kradel, NHA
 Nursing Home Administrator

 and the Employees of 
 Sunnyview Nursing and 
 Rehabilitation Center

 107 Sunnyview Circle•Butler, PA 16001•724-282-1800
 www.sunnyviewcenter.com

 Thank You to Our Community
 We are grateful for your continued love and support as we 
 work to provide quality care and services to our residents. 

 We are truly honored to be considered an essential 
 part of your lives.

 Carrie Lee Ace
 Tracy L. Albert
 Jessica Allshouse
 Isabella Alvarez-Meximilien
 Nyetia Bailey
 Paul Baker
 Terry L. Baker
 Karrie Barrett
 Peggy Barron
 Sharon B. Bartmas
 Bidhya Basnet
 Apryl Bello
 Kaitlyn Benedek
 Jessica Benedict
 Sandra L. Bergbigler
 Louis Bernard
 Alfredo P. Borja
 Jessica Mae Bossinger
 Mia Bossler
 Bernadette Brockman
 Heather Brown
 Rachelle Lee Brown
 Shaqualla Brown
 Heather Nicole Browning
 Linda K. Burk
 Margaret K. Burk
 Eric J. Callihan
 Latoya Carter
 Bridget A. Cassidy
 Vasile Chitu
 Vicky R. Chitu
 Abby Christy
 Darlene Christy
 Amanda K. Coester
 Brooke C. Collins
 Timothy R. Conner
 Emily Conroy
 Kenneth E. Cook
 Rhonda Coroian
 Heidi A. Coyle
 Olivia Rae Coyle
 Rita Cravener
 Liam Crowley
 Susan Marie Curcio
 Leeann Dancik
 Mary A. Daniels
 Julie M. Davis
 Olivia Rose Davis
 Naomi Weltha Day
 Shye Dennis
 Christine Douglas
 Stephanie Douglass
 Lisa M. Dowling
 Cheryl M. Downing
 Brenden Dreher
 Wendy Early
 Erin E. Ecklund
 Rachel Ellenberger
 Debra D. Elliott
 Tiffany Lynn English
 Robert Etale
 Donna Everly
 Leeann Fair

 Brandy Michelle Fallecker
 Stephanie Farneth
 Cheryl Fennell
 Charmaine Fetterman
 Dorothy Fiedler
 Kimberly A Fisher
 Ashlie N. Fitzpatrick
 Makensie Fitzpatrick
 Mary R. Fleeger
 Bennington Ford
 Adam Frantz
 Jacob Frantz
 Lorie Frederick
 Samantha Frederick
 Darlene L. Freshwater
 David Friel
 Ezriel C. Frischman
 Kevin L. Gallagher
 Tina Gallagher
 Allyson Brooke Gavel
 Cheryl L. Gilliland
 Tyler Gillis
 Mary B. Goerlich
 Darian Gold
 Amy Nicole Gordon
 Traci Graham
 Jeffery David Gray
 Janet L. Gregg
 Virginia Grossbauer
 Bhavana Gundala
 Alisha Haight
 Tyler Haight
 Kayla Marie Hamilton
 Tia Hamilton
 Dr. Abeer Hanna
 Ashley Marie Hartle
 Kathryn Hartzell
 Emma Herold
 Mary A. Hilliard
 Karlee Lynn Hinderliter
 Lucia Christie Hindman
 Dora M. Holbein
 Kenneth B. Holland
 Taylor Hollobaugh
 Diana Holmes
 Linda Huffmyer
 Kristina Hulihan
 Debra L. Hustak
 Jaedyn Jankovich
 Mariah Jenkins
 Vernon Johns
 Rachel Johnson
 Alisia Jones
 Jordan Kauffman
 Wanda J. Kennedy
 William Kepple
 Marcie Kerner
 Madison Kildoo
 Aaron King
 Caroline Klosowski
 Patti L. Knoll
 Kayla Marie Knox
 Joy Nicole Kochman

 Shawna L. Kougher
 Aliegh Rose Kradel
 Tricia Kradel
 Pamela Sue Krauchak
 Angel Krchelich
 Tonya J. Krchelich
 Kelly Kuczynski
 Sandra L. Kudelka
 Virginia L. Laidlaw
 Kayla Alene Lamison
 Trysta Marie Lee
 Cherilyn Rebollos Leonberg
 Helen Lewis
 Kevin D. Lindsay
 Aden Llewellyn
 Ian Matthew Llewellyn
 Rachelle C. Llewellyn
 Charlotte A. Lokhaiser
 Tammy Ludolff
 Raphaela T. Lukagfnay
 Marissa Lyles
 Jennifer N. Maley
 Michele L. Mangieri
 Michelle Mariotti
 Sharon L. McAnallen
 Paula McCaw
 Misty McCullough
 Stephen McGregor, Jr.
 Margaret McKinney
 Tamera McKivigan
 Carrieanne McKnight
 Anna Michalek
 Daniel Miller
 Patrick S. Miller
 Maciah Marie Miranda
 Melissa A. Mitchell
 Tabetha Sue Mitchell
 Diane Monteleone
 Saydie Moore
 Jean C. Morrow
 Theresa Nation
 Mary Jo Neal
 Debra S. Negley
 Susan I. Nickle
 Susan Marie Notareschi
 Hollie Oesterling
 Edward Opalko
 Alesa M. Osche
 Kimberly A. Pakutz
 Kayla Panchik
 Carey Paone
 Shane P. Parsell
 Becky Jean Quinn
 Mackenzie Raible
 Gayle L. Rankin
 Marguerite Rattigan
 Dominick Recupero
 Angellic Rees
 Jennifer A. Reith
 Cheryl A. Rensel
 Chelsea Lynn Rimer
 Kelsey Robinson
 Mallory Robinson

 Dr. John Rocchi
 Julie R. Rodgers
 Marie Rodgers
 Mychal Ross
 Madgeline Rossi
 Billie Rumbarger
 Rebekah Sample
 Christine Savolskis
 Emily Scherder
 Dr. Jerome Scherer
 Travis Michael Schroeder
 Judith D. Shelton
 Suzanne Sherman
 Lynndee Shields
 Mary B. Sikora
 Shannon Sims
 Katie Smerecky
 Heather Snow
 Thomas Snow
 Joni Marie Snyder
 Patricia Lee Snyder
 Jennifer Lynn Solla
 Katie Spare
 Robert William Specht
 Tara L. Stahlman
 Adrienne Staples
 Emily Stefaniak
 Ashlee N. Stiefel
 Abbigail Suhoney
 Monica S. Summerville
 Rachel Summerville
 Rebecca Swartzentruber
 Bernadette M. Swierkowski
 Leetta C. Swigart
 Tiffany Switzer
 Victoria Thompson
 Allison Thornburg
 Patricia Thurston
 Michele R. Tomsik
 Diana Toogood
 Marsha L. Toy
 Leesa Uba
 Jacob R. Walchesky
 Allysa M. Walker
 George Walsh
 Stephen A. Walsh
 Stephanie Weber
 Megan Weimer
 Gregory Lee Weitzel
 Amy J. Welton
 Heaven Cathleen Whipkey
 Sarah Wick
 Diane C. Wideman
 Cindy Jean Williams
 Cindy L. Williams
 Judith A. Wilson
 Ann Marie Wise
 Emily Wolcott-Hasson
 Iolanda Zacherl
 Joshua Alan Zacherl
 Emily Victoria Zang
 Lisa Zielinski
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 Serving Butler Since 1957 With Low Prices & High Quality

 ALL LOCAL EMPLOYEES!

 We will 
 meet or beat 
 any prices!

 Largest Selection of all Major 

 Brand Tires in Western PA

 Fastest 
 Tire 

 Service 
 in Town

 Largest tire 
 inventory in 

 the area

 Lowest prices in Western PA

 724-283-8473 
  8 Pittsburgh Rd., 

 Butler, PA

 Alignments 
 as low as 

 $ 69 95
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By Jim Smith, Eagle Staff Writer

S
ocial distancing has always 
been a foreign concept to 
Penn Township police Sgt. 
Jack Ripper.

Always ready and willing to help, 
he’s a people person. He’s friendly. 
Approachable. Sociable.

The long-time offi cer is a fi xture in 
the township. To know him is to like 
him.

Policing in the age of the coronavi-
rus pandemic has cramped Ripper’s 
style.

“Yeah, I’m a personable guy,” he 
acknowledged. “It’s tough not being 
able to socialize with people like I’m 
used to.”

Keeping one’s distance to six feet, 
when possible, might as well be six 
miles for Ripper.

“That’s one of the biggest changes, 
trying to minimize as much close 
personal contact as you can,” he 
said, “unless you have to.”

It’s something that always on his 
mind, he admitted. He recalled re-
sponding to a call for a broken down 
motorist, and being aware not to get 
up close and personal.

There are other changes, too, that 
are still taking time to get used to, 
like new “equipment” required of 
the job.

“We got to carry extra sanitary 
wipes now, hand cleaner,  masks and 
goggles, stuff like that,” he said. He 
dons his mask, for example, when-
ever he goes into a business or home.

When outside, he “plays it by ear,” 
whether to “mask up” or not.

“Government orders,” he noted. 
“You should follow that.”

Part of his job, he said, is to “make 
my presence known” around the 
community including at businesses. 
That aspect of his work has become a 
bit complicated.

“It’s different,” he said. “You used 
to be able to stop and walk into a 
business and talk to the people. But 
we can’t now because they’re closed 
or you’re limited in what you can 
do.”

For the past several weeks, he 
noted, the call volume has been 
noticeably down, a result of the Gov. 
Tom Wolf’s statewide stay-at-home 
order issued April 1.

Wolf on May 8 lifted that order for 
Butler and a number of other coun-
ties, and gave permission to certain 
stores and businesses to reopen.

On March 19,  as part of his ad-
ministration’s COVID-19 mitigation 
efforts, he ordered  any “business in 
the Commonwealth that is not a life- 
sustaining business” to close.

In the fi rst week or so of that 
order, Ripper said, police received 
complaints about some businesses — 
including golf courses — not being in 
compliance.

Police paid those businesses a 
visit.

“We went up and talked to them 
and said, ‘Hey, we got to follow gov-
ernment rules and right now you’re 
not allowed to be open,” Ripper 
recalled. “We asked them to close 
and they did.”

Traffi c calls were drastically 
reduced immediately after the CO-
VID-19 outbreak, not surprisingly, as 
fewer people have been out driving. 
But that doesn’t mean there hasn’t 
been enforcement.

“I still pull people over,” Ripper 
said. “I stopped two kids for going 
damned close to 100 mph. You got to 
pull them over. They got tickets. You 
still got a job to do.”

But since the county moved from 
the red to yellow phase in Wolf’s re-
opening plan, Ripper said he’s seen 
an increase in traffi c on township 
roads.

He said he has not seen an in-
crease in domestic calls, some-
thing he thought he might after the 
business closure and stay-at-home 
orders.

Support of the public has risen 
since the COVID-19 impact.

“We’ve had several people donat-
ing hand-sanitizing gel and making 
sure that we get the Clorox wipes 
and stuff like that,” he said. “It’s 
awesome.”

Getting back to social distancing, 
Ripper believes it’s not going away 
anytime soon, like it or not.

“It’s weird,” he said. “It’s defi nitely 
a new thing and I think it’s going to 
be a standard for a while. Like no 
shaking hands. It’s one of the things 
you got to adapt to and go with the 
fl ow.”

————————

C
OVID-19 has altered the 
challenging job of the 
police offi cer. Masks, 
gloves, disinfecting wipes 

and bottles of hand sanitizers have 
become tools of the trade.

For some it’s a hassle. But for 

Serve &
 Protect

New ‘normal’ puts
space between
officers, public

Sgt. Jack Ripper of 
the Penn Township 
Police Department 
has more protective 
gear and equipment 
on the job since the 
coronavirus pandemic 
started in mid-March.
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY SEB FOLTZ/
CRANBERRY  EAGLE

‘It’s different. You 
used to be able to stop 
and walk into a business 
and talk to the people. 
But we can’t now be-
cause they’re closed or 
you’re limited in what 
you can do.’

Sgt. Jack Ripper,
Penn Township Police Department

Butler Patrolman Marc Howard, it’s just 
part of the job now.

“You got to adapt,” he said.
And in keeping with his good-natured 

character, Howard has even found a way 
to smile through the unexpected change 
to policing.

When masks became a statewide 
mandate, “it took a while to get used to,” 
Howard admitted. But he and some of 
his fellow offi cers made the best of it.

Patrolman Jacob May’s mother-in-
law put her talents to work and made 
several masks for the offi cers, including 
Howard.

It wasn’t long before they headed out 
together to answer a burglar alarm  at a 
house on Fourth Street. They got there 
and “masked up,” a new term in the 
police vernacular.

“They were actually dark blue, like 
our uniforms,” Howard said of the 
masks. “It was kind of cool ’cause we all 
matched.”

Since that shift a while ago, wear-
ing the face covering has become just 
part of the routine. And like their other 
standard issue equipment, the offi cers’ 
masks are always within reach when 
called upon to use.

“Some of the guys throw them around 
their vests,” Howard said. “I put it 
around my Taser handle so every time 
I look down, it’s there. It reminds me to 

put my mask on.”
In dealing with the pandemic, he prac-

tices a go-with-the-fl ow, roll-with-the-
punches mentality.

“When this all came about,” Howard 
recalled, “we took everything as seri-
ously as we could. We actually all came 
together and decided to make sure that 
station is thoroughly wiped down after 
shift to ensure everything is clean.”

That goes for the patrol cars, too.
Dealing with the public — and vice 

versa, for that matter — has also been 
affected by the pandemic. Personal pro-
tection equipment and social distancing 
directives have created new dimensions 
to policing.

Prior to COVID-19, it was fairly rou-
tine for offi cers to go into homes or busi-
nesses to speak to individuals as part of 
a call or investigation, Howard said. It’s 
not as routine now.

“People have always been so inviting, 
‘Come on in, I’ll talk to you,’” he said. 
“They’re kind of not used to us telling 
them, ‘No, we really have to talk (out-
side).’”

It’s all about social distancing, How-
ard said.

“I think we do pretty good at it,” he 
said, referring to the offi cers in his de-
partment. “It’s not just for our safety, but 

See Offi cers, Page 8
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 We are abundantly 
 grateful for all you 
 have done for our 

 community!

 Brandon is a very thoughtful, 
 compassionate and caring RN. 
 He continuously strives to meet 
 his patient’s needs as well as 
 holding their best interests at 
 heart.

 From, Nicole, Luca and Emma

 Brandon Curzi
 BUTLER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

 RN

 You’ve come a long way in 23 
 years and touched so many 
 lives. I’m so proud of the nurse 
 you’ve become.

 I love you, Kevin

 Jennifer Patton
 BHS - 7 TOWER

 RN, BSN
 We are so proud of you! 
 You are a wonderful and 
 caring nurse with such a bright 
 future! We love you!

 From, Uncle Kevin and 
 Aunt Jenny

 Kaitlyn Patton-Lominski
 BHS - 7 TOWER

 RN

 Sue is the “go to” person when it comes 
 to serving patients, families and facility 
 staff who need love and compassion at 
 the end of the life. Sue always volunteers 
 to stay with patients and families for long 
 periods or in the middle of the night. Sue 
 is an angel to patients and families.
 From, Good Samaritan Leadership

 Susan McLafferty
 GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPICE

 LPN

 For fifteen years, Sarah has 
 been responding to 
 emergencies. Always there 
 with love and caring in her 
 daily job aspects.

 From, Gram Summerville

 Sarah Berberich
 SAXONBURG AMBULANCE

 PARAMEDIC

 Voluntarily moved from surger y 
 to infectious disease control 
 during the pandemic. She also 
 goes on missions to Haiti to 
 provide care to the under – 
 served using her own funds 
 and vacation time.

 From, Dad

 Katie Studeny
 BUTLER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

 PA-C

 Ash Brehm
 BHS, PRESBY & EMELTON

 RN - PHRN
 Thank you for working the front 
 line at BHS, Presby and 
 Emelton. This is wartime and 
 you are a True Hero. We’re 
 rooting for you.

 From, Bob - Joyce & Robert

 Tammi is a caring nurse to her 
 patients, family and neighbors.

 Love and prayers,
 Don, Jaydon, 

 Mom Russo and 
 Mom Crawford

 Tammi Crawford
 CONCORDIA VISITING NURSES

 RN

 Thanks for all you do. We are so 
 proud of you.

 Love Grams & Pap Weleski

 Kasie Williams
 CHEMO-CLINIC, SEATTLE, WA

 NURSE

 Tammy May
 BUTLER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

 RN NURSE
 Thanks so much for all you do. We 
 are so proud of you.

 Love Mom & Dad Weleski

 Katy Weleski
 ST BARNABAS NURSING HOME

 NURSE
 “Thank you” for all you do. We are so 
 proud of you.

 Love Mom & Dad Weleski

 Michael Weleski
 CRANBERRY TWP POLICE DEPT

 POLICEMAN
 Thanks Michael for all you do. We 
 are so proud of you.

 Love Mom & Dad Weleski

 BE-1467705

Butler Patrolman Marc Howard must deal with personal protection equipment and social distancing 
directives while on the job during the COVID-19 pandemic.   ANDIE HANNON/CRANBERRY EAGLE

for the public, too.”
But adhering to the social 

distancing protocol can be dif-
fi cult.

Howard  cited a recent DUI 
stop he made on Brady Street. 
Eventually, he had to adminis-
ter fi eld sobriety tests.

“I kept as much distance as I 
could,” he said. “But I kept in 
mind that I had to do my job.”

Two of the tests — the  walk-
and-turn and the one-leg stand 
— posed no problem. But the 
horizontal gaze nystagmus test 
was another matter.

The HGN test requires the 
offi cer to observe the involun-
tary “jerkiness” of the eyeball 
in determing if a driver may be 
impaired.

“I felt I was at a safe enough 

distance,” Howard said, “but 
we were still close face to face. 
It was somewhat diffi cult. Obvi-
ously, he didn’t have a mask 
on.”

Having had his mask on 
throughout, Howard put on  
protective gloves when it was 
time to arrest the suspect.

Adjusting to the new reality 
of COVID-19 hasn’t been seam-
less, the offi cer admitted, but it 
hasn’t been too diffi cult either 
— all things considered.

“We’re taking it one day at 
a time,” Howard said. “We 
help each other out and that 
makes it really easy. We got a 
great chief. Right off the bat 
he was 100 percent for the guys 
as far as telling us how to take 
precautions, how to handle 
ourselves in the street.

“It was a pretty easy process 
other than just weird with the 
mask and putting gloves on.”

From Page 7

Officers

‘When this all came about, we took ev-
erything as seriously as we could. We actually 
all came together and decided to make sure 
that station is thoroughly wiped down after 
shift to ensure everything is clean.’
Patrolman Marc Howard, Butler City Police Department
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At left, Mela-
nie Losser, of 
the Butler Farm 
Market, fi lls an 
order for a cus-
tomer waiting in 
the parking lot of 
the store.  Below 
left, Amy Stivison 
takes an order as 
customers drive 
up to the entrance 
of the market. Be-
low, Peter Record 
takes an order to  
someone’s car.

Peter Record, produce manager for Butler Farm Market, is among workers fi lling a vari-
ety of jobs to get groceries to customers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
HAROLD AUGHTON/
CRANBERRY EAGLE

By Eric Freehling, Eagle Community Editor

The COVID-19 pandemic has rippled 
through every area of society changing 
the way we work, connect and shop. 

For example, the Butler Farm 
Market, 901 Evans City Road in Ren-
frew, had been fi lling shoppers’ orders 
since the end of March with delivery 
to their customers’ cars in the parking 
lot, keeping people out of the store and 
away from the staff. 

The store began re-admitting custom-
ers May 15 but delivery to cars is still a 
feature of the store’s operations.

“We set up a 20-by-20 tent,” said But-
ler Farm Market owner Eric Shiever. 
“They drive through the tent, someone 
writes their order down and takes their 

credit card.”
Shoppers fi ll the customers’ orders 

in the store, run the credit card, print a 
receipt and gloved and masked employ-
ees take the orders and the receipts to 
the customers’ vehicles.

It was a whole new world for Peter 
Record, the produce manager at Butler 
Farm Market for more than two years.

“Before the pandemic, I controlled 
the stocking of all the produce and 
the pricing, I was in charge of all the 
department — the people, the counters 
— and I dealt with the restaurants that 
bought wholesale products,” Record 
said. 

“Since the pandemic, I do almost 
everything possible, I shop, I run the 

registers, I run things out to the cars, I 
take orders,” he said. “I’m not worried 
about infecting people because we are 
doing things in a very clean way.” 

He said he doesn’t feel threatened 
by the COVID-19 virus at work and 
employees are gloved and masked even 
when there are no shoppers in the 
store. 

Record said although the store began 
admitting masked customers May 15, it 
still has its delivery system in place, if 
slighty modifi ed. 

“We’re still doing curb-side service, 
but it’s for call-in orders,” he said. “You 
call your order in and we will have it 
ready by 10 a.m. the next day.”

Record says he thinks the market 

is conducting its business in the right 
way. He’s just worried it will be busi-
ness as usual too soon. 

“I know people get very upset, but I 
just worry we might get back into it too 
quickly,” he said. “We might get tired 
of doing what we are doing and go back 
too quick.”

The pandemic has changed some 
buying habits. 

“We sold a lot more things that you 
have to prep for like squash, pine-
apples and such. My thinking is that 
people have more time to do the prep 
work on that,” he said.

Record said he hasn’t seen any dis-

Made
to Order

Workers shift roles to fill 
customers’ grocery lists

See Workers, Page 10
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ruptions in the food supply chain such 
as those that have left some stores limit-
ing meat sales. 

“We are doing pretty OK. The prices 
of tomatoes are way up because Mexico 
and California aren’t shipping for some 

reason,” Record said. 
“There hasn’t been any really crazy 

buying of produce because produce 
goes bad and you can’t really stock up 
on it,” he said. 

Shiever said milk, meat and produce 
sales are up since the car-side delivery 
went into operation.

“The deli’s doing fi ne, and I’ve sold 
more yeast in the last month and a half 
than I have in the last decade,” Shiever 
said. 

Candy sales and other impulse buys 
have taken a hit, he added. 

He’s had hired more high school and 
college students to run groceries to 

cars. 
“We have a lot of older people shop 

here and a lot of them appreciate what 
we are doing,” Record said.

“They would prefer to shop here, and 
they are happy at what we are doing 
because it keeps people safe,” he said. 

Workers
From Page 9

Rick Douglas, a housekeeper at Butler Memorial Hospital, is used to taking precautions 
on the job while handling biohazard waste.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

By Eric Freehling, Eagle Community Editor
Some people are used to guarding 

against contamination. 
The COVID-19 restrictions just 

meant one more layer of protection for 
Rick Douglas, a member of the environ-
mental services department at Butler 
Memorial Hospital. 

Douglas fi lls a housekeeper one posi-
tion at the hospital. As such, it brings 
Douglas into contact with some oozy 
and possibly infectious materials.

“I pick up trash and dirty linen and 
biohazard trash. I pick up at the chutes 
several times a day,” Douglas said. “I 
get rid of it.”

Douglas was already outfi tted with 
gloves and a hat when he moves his 
cart between the four trash chutes he 
empties on the hospital’s second fl oor 
near the emergency room and cafete-
ria. 

Dirty linens go to the hospital 
laundry, regular garbage goes to the 
hospital trash compactor and biohaz-
ards, packed in bright yellow or red 
bags, are weighed, boxed, entered into 
a log and taken from the hospital by an 
outside contractor. 

Douglas said biohazard waste is ster-
ilized and incinerated.

With the arrival of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Douglas added a face mask 
to his ensemble and continued to go 
about making his trash pickups. 

When the hospital went on lock down 
and canceled elective surgery, Douglas’ 
work load got a bit lighter. 

“The pandemic hasn’t affected me 
too much. You pick it up and you take it 
down and get rid of it,” he said. 

“It’s cut into the trash produced,” he 
said of the recently relaxed hospital 
lock down. “More patients means more 

trash. Our loads were cut down a lot 
during that time. They are starting to 
pick up now.”

Douglas picks up dirty linen and 
trash from chutes on the second fl oor 
and hazardous waste from the third, 
fourth, fi fth and sixth fl oors of the 
hospital. 

“On a good day, if you stay on the 
ball, you should be able to pick up the 
chutes once an hour and keep the bio-
hazard trash picked up,” Douglas said. 
“You want to leave it, so the afternoon 
guy is not buried.”

“I’ve got a routine I follow every day, 
the routes that work best for me,” he 
said. 

He estimated he walks seven to nine 
miles each day, pushing the cart he 
loads with trash during his shift, which 
runs from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

But he considers himself more than 
just his housekeeper title. He thinks 
he’s also an ambassador for the hospi-
tal.

Because he’s often on the second 
fl oor, the location of the emergency 
room and the cafeteria, he often fi nds 
himself dealing with the public, ex-
plaining the hospital rules and direct-
ing visitors to their destinations. 

If anyone knows the hospital, it’s 
Douglas.

“I’ve been with the hospital for 43 
years,” he said. “I started in the laun-
dry in 1977. I did that for 11 and a half 
years. Then, I was a computer opera-
tor for 25 years. My job got eliminated 
there.

“I needed a job and took the job in 
housekeeping,” he said, adding he fi g-
ures he will have to work another fi ve 
or six years because of “the way Social 
Security and other stuff is going.”

Time to 
Suit Up

BMH employee 
expert at cleanup
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By Eric Freehling, Eagle Community Editor
Butler County service clubs are 

emphasizing community service as they 
put their skills and resources into sup-
porting front-line health care workers 
and fi rst responders during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic. 

 It’s in line with a move by Kiwanis 
International, Lions Clubs Interna-
tional, Optimist International, and Ro-
tary International joining together to 
maintain connections with each other 
to cope with and overcome the effects 
of COVID-19. 

The service organizations are lever-
aging the strength of their combined 
networks of 3.2 million members to pro-
vide comfort to those feeling the effects 
of isolation and fear.

And they are focusing their collec-
tive skills and resources to support 
front- line health workers and fi rst 
responders battling this disease. 

 On a local level, whether providing 
meals for emergency room workers or 
children, making masks or providing 
hand sanitizer, Rotarians, Kiwanis and 
Lions Club members are fi nding ways 
to help their communities.

In some cases, this is literally their 
fi rst order of business.

The Satellite Rotary Group of Boy-
ers & Harrisville, an extension of the 
Slippery Rock Rotary Club, has only 
been in existence since May 7, but its 
11 members are already buying and 
donating hand sanitizer, according to 
chairwoman Michelle Marlowe. 

“We’re new, but we made an impact 
by distributing letters of encourage-
ment to police and fi re departments, 
funeral homes and nursing home per-
sonnel,” she said. 

Her group also presented the Au-
tumn Grove Care Center in Harrisville 
recently with 36 bottles of Aloe-based 
hand sanitizer that had been shipped 
from Texas at the expense of the Satel-
lite Rotary Group. 

“This was done to accommodate the 
ongoing needs of hand sanitizer in 
our care facilities topped with limited 
quantities in this area,” she said. 

Vic Nieto, president of the Butler 
Rotary Club, said the club is also work-
ing to protect front-line workers in the 
pandemic.

“We donated $1,000 to Butler Memo-

rial Hospital to buy protective equip-
ment for their workers. We’re planning 
to make donations to Lifesteps for 
equipment they need to protect their 
workers,” Nieto said.

Butler Lions Club members haven’t 
been able to hold a meeting since 
March 3, but its 70 members have been 
keeping busy making and distributing 
masks and continuing to be involved in 
the Thursday community meals at St. 
Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
201 W. Jefferson St. 

Mike Winkler, club secretary, said 
Janet Flecken, club president, has put 
together a mask project. 

“She’s got a group of 20 individuals 
cutting out patterns,” he said.

Some members are sewing the masks 
while others have been distributing 
them at the Blind Association of Butler 

and Armstrong and handing them out 
with the food at the weekly Katie’s 
Kitchen meals, which are all to-go 
these days.  

Winkler said the Lions have also do-
nated 100 masks to the Visiting Nurses 
Association. 

While the group’s 70 members 
haven’t met physically since March, 
Winkler said its 18-member board of 
directors scheduled a meeting Tuesday 
at the Blind Association.

“It’s not going to be open to members 
because we are trying to keep it below 
the 25-person limit,” he said.

“We don’t know how long we’re going 
to be in the yellow phase obviously,” 
he added, but Lions Club members are 
planning to resume their adopt-a-high-
way program June 13.

Members are planning to clean the 

two-mile stretch of Route 8 from Trinity 
Church south to North Cemetery, even 
if they have to continue practicing 
social distancing.  

“That’s probably going to be our fi rst 
project that puts us back on a regular 
schedule,” Winkler said. 

The Freeport Kiwanis hope to get 
back to a regular meeting schedule in 
June, but until then its 16 members 
are fulfi lling the club’s commitment to 
children by helping the Feed Freeport 
program.

Club secretary Carol Hale said the 
program was set up when the area 
schools closed due to the pandemic. 
Geared to families using the schools’ 
free lunch program, Feed Freeport 
serves 350 lunches Monday through 
Friday at Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 

SUPPORTING ESSENTIAL WORKERS

Service clubs step up efforts in pandemic 

From left, Satellite Rotary Group of Boyers and Harrisville members Gary Hughes, John Press, Allison Dematteis and chairwoman 
Michelle Marlowe present a donation of hand sanitizer to Autumn Grove director Scott Jordan and Alan Heller of the Harrisville Police 
Department.                                                                                                                                                                     SUBMITTED PHOTO

See Clubs, Page 12
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Church, 323 Fifth St. 
“Two of our members have spent hun-

dreds of hours helping cook the meals 5 
days a week for many weeks now,” Hale 
said.

“One of our members has baked 
cookies a couple times a week for the 
program since it began, and our club 
made a $450 donation to the program,” 
she said.  

Another Kiwanis member has made 
170 face masks so far which are offered 
free on the club’s Facebook page. 

The six Rotary clubs in Butler County 
have also been active during the pan-
demic. 

According to Lee Dyer, a member of 
the Evans City Rotary Club and past dis-
trict governor for Rotary District 7280, 
which covers 43 clubs from Cranberry 
Township to Erie, all area clubs have 
been involved in feeding Butler Memo-
rial Hospital emergency room staff, post 
offi ce personnel and fi re departments.

“They’ve made and donated masks, 
and we’ve donated food, money and 

volunteer time at food cupboards in the 
county,” Dyer said. 

“We have a high school program 
called Interact for future Rotarians. 
These students have volunteered baby-
sitting services for emergency workers,” 
he said. 

Ken Bonus, president of the Butler 
AM Rotary Club, said his 50-member 
group has been keeping up its 7 a.m. 
Tuesday meetings in a virtual setting as 
well as raising money to create masks.

“We’ve also given money for food for 
those impacted by the pandemic, and 
we’ve created a Go Fund Me page to 
raise money for corona(virus) relief ef-
forts,” he said. 

Rotary club efforts during the pan-
demic are an example of the group’s 
motto, “Service Above Self.”

“I am so proud of Rotary and their 
efforts. None of our people are paid. We 
have paid employees but we are basi-
cally a volunteer organization,” Dyer 
said. “We are doing what we’ve done for 
105 years, simply taking care of people. 

“That’s what the Lions Clubs do, that’s 
what Kiwanis does, we are taking care 
of people,” Dyer said. 

Clubs
From Page 11

From left, Lions Club members Carolyn and Mike Winkler and Justine Brown, manager 
of the Katie’s Kitchen community meal, sport masks made by the Lions Club. Club mem-
bers also help passing out the weekly Thursday evening community meal.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Leroy Bergbigler hands his cows some fresh grass from the other side of the electric fence at 
Bergbigler Farm in Clearfi eld Township. PHOTOGRAPHY BY SEB FOLTZ/CRANBERRY EAGLE

By Eric Freehling
Eagle Community Editor

T
he COVID-19 pandemic 
is an unwelcome com-
plication in the life of a 
third-generation dairy 

farmer. 
Leroy Bergbigler is the owner 

of the 300-acre Bergbigler Farm 
on 263 Game Reserve Road in 
Clearfi eld Township. He took over 
the dairy farm from his parents, 
who succeeded his grandparents. 

Bergbigler has spent the past 
40 years tending to his 200 heads 
of Holstein and Holstein/Jersey 
hybrids. 

He said 100 cows make up his 
milking herd, which have to be 
milked twice a day — at 6 a.m. and 
again at 5 p.m.

He joked the stay-at-home 
orders haven’t really affected his 
family because the cows still need 
to be tended and milked. 

“They have to be milked twice a 

day, that takes around 90 minutes 
to two hours,” said Bergbigler. 
“And there’s prep work to get 
ready to milk and then you have to 
clean up afterward.

“It takes about an hour to get the 
cows ready for milking — groom 
the stalls and scrape up the aisles 
— so I’m getting up at 4:30 a.m. But 
it’s only seven days a week,” he 
joked.  

He’s helped by his wife, Mary, 
who does most of the actual milk-
ing and his daughter, Marybeth, 
who feeds the cattle and works 
the crops. Marybeth’s daughter, 
Mercedes, helps on the farm when 
she isn’t trying to keep up with her 
schoolwork in the farm’s offi ce. 

“We grow corn, hay, oats. Our 
main focus is on the crops the cows 
can eat,” he said. 

The nature of the farming work 
keeps him and his family fairly 

Spilt Milk Farmer 
must adjust 
production 
to demand 

in COVID-19 
economy

See Farmer, Page 14
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Workers at Butler-based Hunter Truck have been able to service trucks still on the road.

By Kim Paskorz, Business Matters Editor
The onset of construction and road-

work season is usually the busiest time 
of year at Butler-based Hunter Truck.

This year should be no exception. 
But like most industries, “there will 
be a new normal,” said owner Nancy 
Hunter Mycka.

“We eliminated all face-to-face con-
tact,” said Tom Butts, Hunter Truck’s 
safety director. “We were able to 
continue our operation normally and 
provide the best service we can. We just 
removed the face-to-face contact.”

Hunter Truck has been able to ser-
vice trucks — still on the road for cargo, 
medical supply, garbage pickup and 
food deliveries — all along.

Offi cials at Hunter Truck believe the 
usual uptick for construction and road 
work will occur as crews rush to make 
up time they lost while under pandemic 
restrictions.

In the interim, the company re-
vamped policy and procedures so 
customers may place orders and make 
appointments by phone or computer. 
Customers’ vehicles are sanitized be-
fore and after service. And electronic 
sign-off allows owners to retrieve their 
vehicles without entering the show-
room, which is closed under pandemic 

restrictions.
The company created a video ex-

plaining the changes and made it avail-
able on its Facebook page.

“I’m super proud of my team,” Mycka 
said. “We are still running pretty good. 
People still need things delivered.”

Mycka noted Hunter Truck employs 
more than 1,000 people in its 20 lo-
cations, and none were ever put on 
furlough. 

One site, in Buffalo, N.Y., potentially 
was exposed to a person carrying the 
virus. It was closed, sanitized and re-
opened fi ve days later.

Mycka said, as circumstances are un-
precedented, Hunter Truck has leaned 
on guidance from its parent company, 
Peterbilt, owned by PACCAR.

Mycka said the one thing that has 
been most “nerve-wracking” to her em-
ployees is being sidelined in recovery 
efforts.

“Our people are generally the type 
who race in to an emergency whether 
it’s a hurricane, snow, ice storms …  
they go into it. We never put thought 
into our role during a disease,” she 
said. “You just have to be brave, be 
smart in the way you live and move 
forward.”

Team 
Effort

Staff keeps 
truckers on road

close to home.
But the pandemic has made itself 

felt in other ways. Bergbigler sells 
his milk to Schneider’s Dairy in 
Pittsburgh. A truck comes every oth-
er day and picks up 14,000 pounds of 
milk to take to be processed. 

“Two weeks ago, we had to dump 
14,000 pounds of milk in the fi elds,” 
Bergbigler said. “The dairy said 
they just didn’t have any use for it 
because the pandemic had reduced 
demand.”

“We put it on the fi elds. It was 
worth $1,500,” he said. 

He noted it’s probably happened 
to other farms.

“There’s no program yet to com-
pensate us for this. Maybe there will 
be in the future, I don’t know. So far, 
we are out of luck,” Bergbigler said. 

He’s worked to cut his milk pro-
duction by culling the herd, selling 
some cows and cutting down on the 
feed for the milking animals. 

But he worries he will be caught 

short if demand surges with the end 
of the pandemic. 

Production can be brought down 
fairly easily, he said, but it’s a 
struggle to get it to increase. 

And even if future demand in-
creases, Bergbigler said he’s been 
told Schneider’s will cut the price 
it will pay for his milk later this 
summer. 

“The dairy said there is less 
demand for milk,” he said. “Not as 
much demand means a price drop.” 

He said he was getting paid $18 
per hundredweight (a hundred-
weight roughly equals 12 gallons) 
in January, and believes he will be 
paid $15 per hundredweight or less 
in June and July, a 30 percent cut in 
the price he gets for his milk. 

“It’s a struggle, that’s for sure. It 
seems a bit more extreme because 
of the virus effect,” Bergbigler said. 

“But we’ve still got to get up to 
prep the cows, milk them, take care 
of them, clean them. That hasn’t 
changed.” 

At least, he noted, “The veterinar-
ians say you can’t get corona from 
cows.”

From Page 13

Farmer

‘It’s a struggle, that’s for sure. It seems a 
bit more extreme because of the virus effect. 
But we’ve still got to get up to prep the cows, 
milk them, take care of them, clean them. That 
hasn’t changed.’        

                   Leroy Bergbigler, dairy farmer

These calves are in the nursery area of the 300-acre Bergbigler Farm. Leroy 
Berbigler and his wife, Mary, tend the farm with the help of their daughter, Mary-
beth, and granddaughter, Mercedes.

SEB FOLTZ/CRANBERRY EAGLE


